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tory by rapid reference to the history of other lands. His method of 
laying hold of some remote allusion to the point under discussion from 
works of biography or general literature is very effective. Chapter VII., 
I ILouisbourg, " and Chapter IX., " The Conquest of Canada, " are the 
best as to treatment in the book, and the author has evidently undertaken 
them con amore. The exploratory part, which is largely a condensation 
of Parkman, does not seem very well done, while the closing chapter of 
general summary is labored-not spontaneous-and is the least inter- 
esting part of the work. 

A few small inaccuracies occur in the book. There seems no 
reason for using the antiquated form /iabitans instead of/habi'tants. Though 
the name "I Griffin " is given to La Salle's unfortunate vessel in school 
histories, yet the form "Griffon," the original name, would be better 
for this work. Most Canadian historians have preferred the form " D'Aul- 
nay" to " D'Aunay " for the powerful enemy of the La Tours of St. 
John. Duluth, the great leader of early z'ovag,euiis, should hardly be 
called a coureur de b)ois. The distinction in the use of " Hudson " for 
the bay and " Hudson's" for the company is not usually followed by 
our author as it ought to be. 

While we should have been better satisfied if in the volume before us 
there had been a fuller treatment of the great work done by Laval in the 
higher sphere, and by Talon, the intendant, oni the material side of life 
in New France, and would have thought it necessary to describe some- 
what fully the restrictions on trade, the gross corruption in all depart- 
ments of the public service, and especially the apathy produced among 
the French Canadians by the career of the scoundrel Bigot, as causes of 
the fall of New France, yet we appreciate highly the book looked at from 
the author's point of view, and are delighted to see the appearance of the 
series treating the history of the colonies of the British Empire in so 
pleasing a manner. 

(;EOR(-,E BRYCE. 

The Early Tradintg Comnpanies of Ne,zo Fr-ance: ar Conitribution to the 
History of Commcrce aznd Discovery1 in Norlth) Ametrica. By H. 
B. BIGGAR, B.A., B.Litt. (Oxon.). (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Library. 1901. PP. xii, 308.) 
IN the settlement and exploitation of New France, the ambitious 

court at Versailles was chiefly impelled by greed of dominion-the thing 
which to-day we call imperialism. French courtiers and military men 
were possessed by a passion for high adventure, and eagerly sought this 
new field of endeavor; merchants and ship-masters, particularly in the 
northern ports, yearned for the loaves and fishes of the fur trade; eccle- 
siastics, then conducting splendid missionary enterprises in South Amer- 
ica and Asia, had a chivalrous desire to Christianize the wildc men of 
North America. The history of New France has therefore to be ap- 
proached from several points of view: that of the political agent, of the 
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professional explorer, of the missionary and of the commercial exploiter. 
Not least of these is the last named, for never was a colonial enterprise 
more completely dominated by the fur trade. While most other elements 
in the dramatic story of New Franice have been quite fully treated by 
monographists, or have been elucidated by masses of documentary mate- 
rial-such as Champlain's Voyages, the writings of the Jesuits, the jour- 
nals and memoirs of Lescarbot, Hennepin, Perrot, Radisson, Le Clercq 
and Charlevoix and the collections of Margry-it has remained for Mr. 
Biggar to give us the first detailed account of the great trading companies 
which for a half century controlled its fortunes. 

Enormous profits were early reaped from the fur trade of the St. Law- 
rence region. Fishermen resorting to the Banks, to Newfoundland and 
to the lower reaches of the river, first bartered with the natives. John 
Cabot's ship (1497) conveyed small stocks of goods from " divers mar- 
chants of London, " and in his little fleet were " three or foure small ships 
fraught with sleight and grosse niarchandizes, as course cloth, Caps, laces, 
points anid other trifles." The records of the sixteenth century abound 
in references to a far-reaching commerce by fishermen and small adveni- 
turers. 

In 1588, two nephews of Cartier were granted a nmonopoly of the 
trade, in consideration of money due their uncle; but opposition from 
the Brittany merchants was so persistent that after a few months the 
right was annulled by the court. A mionopoly was, however, granted to 
Chauvin in i6oo, but it was withdrawn at the end of three years. De 
Monts, the founder of Ste. Croix and Port Royal, held a monopoly from 
I604-I608. Freedom of trade followed, from I609-I6I3. Champlain's 
Company of Associates, comprised of Rouen and St. Malo merchants, 
held New France in their grasp from I6I4-I620. A company organized 
by the De Caens, for a time were rivals with the Associates, but in I622 
they united fortunes, the joint monopoly continuing until 1627, when it 
was succeeded by the Company of New France, or " Hundred Associ - 
ates,"> personally controlled and managed by Richelieu. 'The operations of 
the company were suspended during the English occupation of Canada 
(I629-I632), but their place was taken by the Scottish and English 
Company, who made great gains, although much beset by small rivals 
who chafed under the exclusive privileges of the great. When Canada 
was ceded back to France, the Hundred Associates resumed their control 
of the political and commercial affairs of the colony. The charter of 
the company obliged them to settle 4,000 colonists in New France be- 
fore I643; to lodge and support them for three vears; and then to give 
them cleared lands for their maintenance. The vast expense attending 
this undertaking was beyond the ability of the Associates; therefore, in 
1645, they transferred to the inhabitants of Quebec their monopoly 
of the fur trade, with their debts and other obligations-retaining, 
however, their extensive seigniorial rights. Finally (Feb. 24, i663), 
the Hundred Associates abandoned their charter, and New France be- 
came the property of the Crown. 
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MIr. Biggar's account, being confined to "1 the early trading corn- 
paniies," ceases with the resumption of operations by the Company of 
New France in the sumnmer of I633. He has given us a comprehensive 
resume of the commercial history of the province tip to that point, with 
every indication of earnest study of original atuthorities, tenmpered by 
judicious discrimination. Foot-notes, chiefly of citation, abound ; and 
of the 296 pages of text, I 26 are devoted to a detailed recitation and 
helpful discussion of the principal sources for the study of New France. 
An excellent working index is another acceptable feature of this admir- 
able monograph. 

R.( C. 1F HNVAI TE S. 

CGlima di 1/icA /lli/'s. By A. IENRY NS.\\ AX .E lANI)OR. (New York: 
Charles Scribner's Soips. I90I. Two Vols., pp. xxv, 382; 
xxv, 446.) 
THE object of this work is to furnish a brief account of the organi- 

zation of the Boxers and a detailed history of the military operations 
which ended in the capture of Peking and the deliverance of the for- 
eigniers and Chinese Christians shut up in the legations in the summer of 
I900. TFhe author appears to have been present at the capture of Tien- 
tsin and on the successful march of the allied troops to Peking. He gives 
a diary of the events occurring during the siege of the legations. He 
conmpiled it from the statements of persons who were shut up in the city. 
But he has furnished tus the most minute and complete accouLnt of what 
befell them that we have seen. Much interest is added to his narrative 
by excellent maps of the country traversed and of the battle-fields, and 
by numerous pictures of buildings and scenes. Many of these are repro- 
ductions of photographs taken by the author, sometimes while under fire. 

Of especial valuie to one who wishes to study the history of these 
hostilities are the edicts of the Emperor and proclamations issued by 
the Boxers and by Chinese commanders. These reveal very plainly the 
means taken by the Boxers to incite hatred of the foreigners and also the 
synmpathy of many of the higlh officials with the Boxers, even when they 
were pretending to foreigners that they wvere endeavoring to suLppress 
them. A number of these papers are, it is believed, for the first time 

spread before E,nglish-speaking readers, and throw great light on the 
motives, temper and purposes of Chinese leaders. 'Very significant are 
copies of papers found in the office of the viceroy at Ti'entsin, whose 
conduct the British consul, deceived, had been reporting to his govern- 
ment as "very correct." These papers show that he had been paying 
rewards for the heads of foreigners and pensioning the families of Boxers, 
while persuading the foreign constuls that he was busy in endeavoring to 
put down the Boxers. 

It is well-known that secret societies have long been numerous in 
China. TlAhey have had various objects, )olitical, economic, social, relig- 
iotIS. Mr. Landor traces the Boxer society back as far as 1747, when it 
was active in causing the expuilsion of the fesuits, and idenitifies it w-ith a 
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